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the business value of printer's Ink, lib.
erally and judiciously used in the col-
umns of this newspaper.

owjJgTHE CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT.

Good circulation is as necessary to
the health of a r as to that of
a person, and even the casual observer
must admit that The Republican is in
Rood health. Those who doubt it are
referred to the advertising agencies
whoso business it is to Keep posted on
newspaper circulations. For over sev-
en years tiie circulation department
of The Republican has b"en under the
direction of Charles A. Slauffer, and
It does him no discredit to say that
during that time it has more than
doubled. He is not entitled to tile
sole credit, for he has had capable as-
sistants from time to time and too, a
newspaper's policy. repressiveness,
character and a doze 1 other things
combine to make for its prosperity in
that direction, hut to Mr. Stauffer,
more than any other one man. belongs
tiie honor of "getting next to the i ."

Their favors mu.-- t first be se-
cured before their patronage can be
maintained and M-- . Stauffer has a
genius for this line of work.

IVrn near Wichita, Kansas, in 1SX0.
he came t- Glcndulc, Arizona in lc.i2
with his parents. He attended the
public schools unt'l lie was 11 years
old, completing his education in the
Tempo school from which he
graduated in RH'l. During his normal
days he held a commission from the
gov. rnor of the territory ;is first lieu-
tenant of the normal schoi cadets and
when he gradna he" was class sec-
retary and president ef the normal
school athletic association, beirg still
actively inter, sted in the alumni or-
ganization.

His first affiliation with a news-
paper office i.:s in l.e
served as Tin-p- c correspond' nt of the
Phoenix Heivld. a daily pap-- r later
absorbed by The Republican. In the
fall of 1n;3 he became the Tempo agent
i'i The Republican and after his grad-
uation in U"l he toured the territ-r-
as subscription solicitor and mining
correspondent. In the fall of that

ar he became the circulation man-
ager which position he has held ever
since. His success has been due chief-
ly to his integrity, constant attention
to o.ijis, treating every subscriber
p.s ore wlii.se patronage is individually
sought and appreciated and making
gor,d v ry i remise both personals-am- !

for the paper. He is entirely de-
pendable and his w rd is rc cog-i;:- eil

as h!.i bond.

BRANCH OFFICES.
The Republican's largest brnnch of-

fice for local business is in Tempe
Through it is transacted a large ad-
vertising patronage (;,- the Tempe
merchants and a sroseri3 iion business
of which the paper is proud. Tie lat-
ter is facilitated greatly by the rural
route supplied from the Tempe post-offi-

and by Tneans of it the so'ithslde
farming population is reached very ef-

ficiently with a daily paper srrvice.
This ojfice is under the direct1 n of

V. YV. (Iriffen a young roan who first
njMTiod his eyes in Sabctha. Kansas.
24 years ago. IX" came to Tempo
with his jar nts in 1HS and five ! r
ago while attending tiie normal school
assumed th" management ef The Re
putilican's Tempo inten s's. That he
has achieved a Tattering success is
e vidence d . by the large advertising
business which he lias almost entirely
built up and by trebiing the circula-
tion of the paper, (inly a portion of
Mr. Griffon's time is ro.oiip-- in this
work and the rest is to ot!e r
remunerative linos. The Re-

publican's business is not neglected
and M rapidly expanding, good proof
of Mr. Griffin's capable management
and close attention.

W. H. Hogle has charg - of .ne e.f

the mist important agencies of the
Arizona Republican, that of Mesa. lie
was Ix rii in Marsfcalltown. Iowa, in
1 S To. His schooling was received in
th public sclool and the h:"i schools
of Santa Fe Xe'.v Mexico, to wliich
pLice Ins parents moved when he was
a small boy.

Mr. Hogle was one of the first vo-

lunteers to join the Rough Rid! r regi-
ment, becoming a member oTroop K.
serving under Oaj.t. Mailer 'if New
Me.vi. o. He was in ail of the battles
and scrimmages eif his troops, at all
times escaping injury, though often be-

ing in the thickest of the fights. He
was in the famous chari- - of San Juan
11 iil. when Uucko;. O'Neill was killed.

After the Spanish-America- n war. he
entered tli" employ of Mrshall-FI!- d

- Co., in Chicago, where he remained
for a few- - years. From that time until
In arrived in Los Angeles about a year
ago. he was connected with the cir-

culation departments cf the Chicago
Ir.ier-Occa- n. and th- - Chiea-- f Tribune
Tie- trip to California.' was the culmi-

nation ef a romar.ee that ended April
14. llmT. in his marriage to the present
Mrs. Hogle. August 1st, l'if'7. Mr.
Hog!" was employed by. the circula- -
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The bove cut is reproduction of the certificate issued to The by the Association ef American Advertisers. To explain the importance of the Asso-

ciation and eertii'ieate. we will add that it bears the same relation to the business that the Dun or I5radsreet commercial agencies do to the business interests of
the C miod Canada. e iation is compost d of the leading advertisers of America, such as Ivory Soap, I.yelia E. I'inkham, Postum Cere-a-l and Grape Nuts, Chamber- -
l..in Mi die ire Co Casc arets. tc. all spending tVom $."i.'.-,- to $."iie'.Ou(i annually for advertising in the newspapers. As spenders of these vast sums it is necessary that they know
absolutely the circulation of the luuspapor that th"y use; otherwise the circulation liar would get more of their money than the honest publisher who told truth ubout his
circulation. t'.a se firms formed years ago the Association of American Advertisers for the purpose of investigating newspaper and magazine circulations. They em-

ploy expert aooo'i itanis ;.o from city to ity. These accountants examine the press room, books of record and system of distribution of such newspapers as will permit it.
Association's Mr. 1:. I'. Cutler, examined The Republican's circulation in detail in April, l'.'OT. ami as result the Association issued Certif of Circulation,

fac-simi- of which is presented herewith. The original Certificate is and Is hanging in The Republican office. Roiled down, the certificate shows that the RONA FILK
CIRCUI-AT- I' .V OF THF. RKPi'i'.i.ICAN F R THIS SIX MONTHS KNDING MARCH SI, 1907, WAS B.l'iti. deducting an average ef 'IV) copies daily for office use. etc.

The Associations examiner Mated in bis detailed report, concerning the distribution of this circulation, the following: "THIUTY-KIGH- T PKK CF.NT OF THK CIRCULA-
TION IS WITHIN Till: OTV tPlim. nix). l'KR CKNT IN Til K SL'HUP.PS (this rrfe-r- s to valley towns and R. F. I). Routesl. 22 I'KI! CKNT To AGKXTS (outside towns and news-le;.!ir- s.

17 P.'-i- CENT IS II Y MAIL (all over Arizona anil scattering). Til!-- RF.ITRLICAN IS THK ONLY PAFF.R IN ARIZONA HOLDING A CIRCULATION CERTIFICATE, and
it is also the only of known and prove circulation. It is th.is reason that it the enormous volume ef advertising that it docs. When advertisers buy space in
The Republican have pr. tty certain knowledge of what they r.re baying. They furthermore know that the use of Republican space will bring them results. "It is this combi-

nation that lias not only made it lu essrry but possible for The Republican to it. present handsome building and equip it with expensive and machinery. The above
cireuhition figures refer to one year ago, and in the time since elapsed the circulation has constantly grown, and is still growing, and will continue to grow. Compare an issue of
The pubiican w?th any other Arizona newspaper. Daily er Weekly, and the reason fer remarkable growth will not be difficult to ascertain or understand. The Repub'.ie-an'- s

superiority is as apparent as tiie holes in ladder.

tioll lie; rtmcnt of The Republi an.
H- - row to be earnest worker tnii

vab-a- ' nan. He now handles tli- -
raws an l.e !!: cf The K

licin at ia
manner.

MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT.

The mechanical department of The

Republi' an, like all wc'l organized
newspa-pers- . of its class, has three di-

visions, the composing room, the ad
and make-u- p room and the mtiltif-.ir-ious-

responsibiiit 'cs which in this of-

fice rest open the shoulders the
n ssman. Tin y are all

general direction of George Stitzer,
printer of the- old. school (though he is
still young enough to be on the ciiu'il'lo
list) who learned his trade in Pennsyl-
vania and about twenty years ago

diiftl west. I'.is career like every-

thing cl.-- " in Colorado whs tumultuous,
the fiower stn w'n pathway alternating

ith many reogh and rcky trui'-- . At
times his attenaou was divert- from
the space In- by the love of gel,', but
whin he was not engaged in writing
location notices for mines to make

other people riYh. he could always b"
found haunting tie- - n aresf print shop.

atiMous to eat end willing to ."tk i"i
he lamb d illthe oppi In 1'

Jeroll'" :nd year ter went I'res-;-- e

Cott wlv he did time on all
orarii that period, later appearing

in t!e- nny southland. For couple

of vein he s. rved the Florence Rl.lde

faithful' i.r1 led t' lis

FROM THE MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT..

Lansdon. Ec'g.--.r Ferguson,
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tissue iating himself ith this news-- ,
t aper in l'.M'S. About year ago he
donned the mantle of the foremanship
which lie has Worn with becoming

, (Mgniiy. His constant prayer, now
answered, lias lu n for larger and
better office, whir" he could have
room according to his strength. His

i moods and tenses are as varying as
the phases of his career and in thQ

i Ilohi mia of the office, then- - isn't
nnui who will not fight at him. or for
liim. as tile circumstances seem to
dictate.

AD MEN.
Aside from general supervision

'Mr Stitzer is the man who personally
makes up" the paper am! ; lans the

mechanical work for the of the
force. His nt Edgar Ferguson,
performs his functions on "prayer

.inciting" night, for the union makes
the foreman lay off one day in the
week the same as any other printer,
and give somi body e lse chance. Tin-res- t

of the time Mr. Ferguson devotes
to abusing faulty copy writers

, proof readers and wun me material
at hand, devising those tasteful ad-

vertisements which appeal to the
reader, separate pim fr.ni his money
and throw it back into the channels of
commerce. Mr. Ferguson has been
here year and thinks he will stay.
A. T. Tebben and Willis Grander are
found In (the same department ,.nd
tbonuli tin y are comparatively late ae- -

'roiisitions to the force" The Republi-
can has no reason to be ashamed of

them. Earl Chappell is tiie under I
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study, native of Texas, who was
baptized into the faith of the craft, in
this office, and who is patiently await-
ing the day when he will begiven
union card and taken into full fellow-
ship.

OPERATORS.
That the paper's three Mergenthalor

linotype machines are all in constant
action is due in large meas ure to the
mechanical genius, skill and hard work
of James A. Rail, who is known in of-

fice parlance as machinist operator.
That means that his first duty is to
correct each e'f the numerous minor
difficulties that occur from time to
time In the Intricate mechanism of
this woneb rful invention which is
harmonious aggregation and congre-
gation of thousands erf small parts.
The rest of the time he devotes to
composition and he is recognized as
pastmaster in his knowledge of the
linotype, being both good machinist
and an accurate and swift operator
Mr. Ball was born and raised In Tex-
as and finished Ji is school education
with short ternf in the Southwestern
university. He came to Arizona In

i:ul and most of the time since then
has be-o- in the employ of The Re-

publican, being away from here for a
few months in 194 and again in 1306.
He is conscientious and energetic
union man, with an ambition to serve
the craft in more ways than by nierdv

the wage scale. Ho is now
serving his third term, though not
successively, as president of Phoenix
Tvnographical Union No. 3"2. He
was also a delegate to the
Springs convention of the Internatlon'-a- l

Typographical union in 1007 ird
while there placed under way move-m- i

nt that it Is hoped will result in
the near future in the building of
home somewhe re in Arizona, for in- -
valid printers whose disabilities can- -
not be so successfully treated in the
more rigorous climate of Colorado
Springs, the location of the well
known Printers' Home.

To keep three linotypes busy re-

quires more than one operator, or even
three operators, for the work is stren
nous and even printers must res',
sometimes. Beside Mr. Ra'l there are

half dozen who are depended up-M- i

for work though some are recent
arrivals, not regularly employed and
known as "subs." The operating force
in the chronological order of its allilia-tio- n

is as follows: J. A. Ball. Geor-- ?

Phillips. A. F. Stennetl,
Harry C. Warner and Wm.

THE PRESSMAN.

Daniel Huntington, "Our Dan," was
born in Wlnnemucca, Nevada twenty-nin- e

years ago and is also on the elig-
ible list. Moving with his pnrents to
San Diego at tender age. it e!id nit
take long to see that that was not
the proper place for the future press-
man of The Arizona Republican ti
grow up in, sei he moved on to Phoe-
nix while yet a freckled faced kid. As
soon as he was o'.d enough to draw
pay without getting the swell he-a- he
attached himself to newspaper in
the capacity of devil. His progress
was slow for a while, as he got his
nose In a space box and refused to
withdraw it until he was handed
printer's card. To this good day he

-
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smokes only union made cigars, or
e'.on't moke at all.

Rut finally he became rstudy
ln the management of the big Cox
Duplex press and e ventually mas
ter, its guide, philosopher and friend,
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He swears by it when others swear at ment. In lSiiS he returned to Wiscon-i- t
and can make it eat out of his hand an,i houimt ah interest in the Rad- -

without growling or showing its
tieth. Since 1S!!) he has been known
as the pressman and general super-
intendent "f the office machinery, ex-

cept the linotypes. He is known the
country over as The Republican's
pressman and a competent one as well.
Editors, proprietors, reporters, printers
and advertising men may come and go
as the years roll by, but Our Dan goes
on forever.

As the business Increases and his
duties multiply, assistance has been
found mVessary and Henry Lansdon.
wlm is the devil in the present tense,
has entered the path Mr. Huntington
has troil so well and is following in
his footsteps.

THE JOB DEPARTMENT.

The Job department of The Republi
can, that brantn or tne Dustne-s- s in
which job printing is done, such as the j

making of books and stationery, has
been for several years under the per-
sonal direction of George W. Brown,
who is experienced in every branch of
newspaper work. More than that he
is of mature years and has served his
country in many capacities other than
those connected with the art preserva-
tive.

Mr. Brown was born in Mamaroneck,
Westchester county. New York, in 1844
moving to Wisconsin with his family
In 1S57. In 1S61 he enlisted in the
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Fourth Winconsin volunteer infantry
and later changed to ii cavalry regi-
ment. After the war he served as a

lerk in the ordinance and commissary
ueparimerr.s or. me army estaDusn-- i

gcr State Runner at Black River Falls.
Still later he founded the Herald at
Augusta, Wisconsin. In 1S7J he sold
his newspaper interests and went to
California. During the next seven
years he worked on various coast pa-

pers both In the mechanical depart-
ments and as a reporter.

In 1SS0 he came to Arizona settling
first, in Tucson where he was connect-
ed with the Citizen for five or six
years, a part of the time as reporter
and part of the time as editor. In
1 SRT he associated himself with R. C.
Rrown in the establishing of the Flor-
ence Enterprise which soon acquired
the reputation of being the best week-
ly paper in Arizona. The paper was
soon afterward moved to Tucson and
its publication was suspended in 1333.

In 1S1)5 lie came to Phoenix and was in
charge of the Job printing office of
the Phoenix Herald until that paper
was absorbed w ith The Republican.
Socn afterward hi became connected
with The Republican and for several
years past has been in charge of its
job department.

His official service to the territory
has consisted of membership in the
historical Thirteenth legislative assem-
bly and a term as adjutant general
Under Governor X. O. Murphy.
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A GROUP OF REPUBLICAN CARRIERS.

THE DIAMOND DOPt

fRATERNALS'ORPHANS

The All-Sta- Will Be a Fast Amateur
Bunch.

Thc Fraternal- - rphans game will be
called today at thre o'clock, Gormley,
umr-lre- The batteries will be William
and Morris, and Hull and Harter. The
usual admission will be charged. This
may be the last game in which Gorm-
ley will officiate until fall, as he is
figuring en returning to Indiana for
the summer. In event of his going it
Is probable that a double umpire sys-

tem w ill be adopted, unless some very
competent man can be located. This
will be absolutely essential as there
is such rivalry between the three
teams In the City league, and ?acn
one is anxious to lanel in first place an
inc identally gf t first money, that an
lncopetent "Umps," might cans;' a re-

turn to the old days of gabfest and
ragchewing.

i iwing to the fact that the Orphan- -

are batting bett- - r. the Fraterr.als are
a little shaky in their shoes, but hoped
by using Williams on the mound that
the onslaught with the ash furniture
may be happily avcrteel. Evoryteam
has its off. days and the orphans may
prove no exception. It is so nearly
an even break between the teams that
it would be impossible to pick the
winner. What small bets have been
made are at even figures. A delega-
tion of the Fraternal Brotherhood
lodge will attend the game in a body
The exWoodmen team will also have
its percentage of supporters in the
grandstand. Given fair weather a
record bieaking attendance will be on
hund

The Y. M. C. A. team is getting in
shape and a meetin of the prospective
members cf the team met yesterday
to discuss a coming contest with one
of the city Icigue nines or a nine chos-
en out of the three teams. In the
event' of the contest bing pulled eiff
on Decoration Day and Pre-sco- here
against the All-Sta- rs on the same af-

ternoon, the nine which will represent
the league against the Y. M. C. A.
boys will be chosen out of the remain-
ing players after the selection of the
All-Sta- rs is certified to by the execu-
tive committee. No word has bce--

received fro:n Prescott yet. If they
come they will bring along about 300
visitors. The Phoenix All-Sta- rs ag-
gregation will number fourteen men.
As two games will be played moj-t-. if
not ail of them will be given a chance
to piay a position.

Smart who tossed last year fer a
Granite R. ef team is in the city and
may sign up with one fii the nines.
Pall players are bobbing up thick
these days.

The late-s- t puzzle that is agitating
Phoenix fans what is the greatest
number of hits that can be amde in
one time, at bat by a team without a
score talied. Do you figure out six or
seven?

THE TRAIL OF A FORGER

LEADS ACROSS PHOENIX

But There it is Lost and Nobody
Knows Where Frank Carter Has
Cone.

The operations of an liher fraudulent
check distributor were discovered yes-

terday, but probably too late to do
also forger. His name is Frank Car-
ter and for some time he had been
employed on the ranch of William
Eiiingson near the city. That he" had
been working, for Ellington was
known to John M'Rae who was there-
fore not suspicious when Carter ask-e-- d

him to a check for J15 which
he said had been given to him by Ei-

iingson. That was last Wednesday.
So great was the confidence n" M'Rae
in the regularity of the transaction
that he made no effort to realize on
the chi'ck until yesterday when he
discovered that it was forger)-- .

Carter who after leavin liie illdng-so- n

ranch had been stopping at the
Gregory house had long since disap-
peared. So much time had elapsed
that it was impossible to find a start-
ing point for a clue as to his present
w hereabouts.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Cor-
ner Third avenue and Monroe street.
Pasteir. Rev. Orville Coats,
2124 West Adaros stret. Preaching at
11 a. m. by the pastor, subject: "The
Children's Christ." Snelay school at
9:45 a. m.; Baptist Young People's
Unjon at 6:30 p. m.; subject: "Be-
ing a Christian at home and in School."
Annual Children's Day exercises by
the Sunday school at 7:30 p. m. Spe-
cial music. Everybody invited, es-

pecially parents. Midweek
service Wednesday evening at 7:30.
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